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Aud
who

spiritual powers ni,<i graces 
hence It is that Chrlutians 
contract marnage are themselves the 

Adam, He rearms the institution and minister of the sacrament. The priest

MX»d ^-..C^.U^ef For fhto e.,, » man aha,,

lau Marriage, whtchfor cleave to h,a wife, aed they two .hall mother, the Chnrch
argument, conciseness of dictlou, and be 1q nuB fle8hi Therefore, now they "This sacrament Is not merely a 
general ficellence.deservesahlgh ^ not tB0 bm one „e8h What, transitory act; It Is an abiding fact,
place In the llterature on thls a l 1 ore God batb jolucd together The com . on life of the married pair,
portant subject. The full text fol.ows . ^ no ^ ^ aBunderJ, 6 whlch ,8 the sensible manifestation of

“The natural family Is the found»- R h M thfl -„t ,h„t lifted marrlaee the boDd that •‘uchalnes them, remains 
tlon of civil society. The Christian B“h°ttte toaelate of aB the symbol of the Indissoluble union
family 1. the foundation of spiritual so- £>“e Ü ■ sîerMent V- of Christ with His Church, of which
clety. Spiritual society Is organized, * , wh06e bond la so strong union it Is a copy. Marriage Is at the
governed and brought to perfection by indissoluble as to be as we learn 8ame tlme a transitory act and an 
the church. The source of the natura ^ paul a fitting 'expression of abiding fact and state producing and
family Is marriage. The source of • 'ChrlBt vnh 1Ila chUrch Imparting continuously, according to
the Christian family le Christian .. . .. . Chrlatlan voke imnartltie tbH eilKentllf'B of the common life of
marriage. That the Christian Behold the Chris «« married pair, the sacramental
family may take Its rise from the ,b t t It ■ the grace to graces peculiar to It. This sacrament-
matrimonial union as Its source Jesus I £ ««JET-m ita «ffnao 1*1 grace brings natural love up to a
Christ lifted up the marriage contract | earry It. to parform tts offL.ee^ to d s-1 gt>w of perfecHoni tnd by meatfs of

love thus strengthened protects and 
fosters the Indissoluble bond and pro 
motes the sanctification of the married

„ „ „,.d. And W. . ...» «» .«d . "'CHRIST, A1JMARRI AGE. *

yet, as we tpefl over the rutty, muddy a faith that bids uncultured man go | A clettr an(i convincing Discourse i»y | bating to God the words uttered by 
road to our destination, and caught forth on the most forlorn hope the Hev. J.m. Mackey.
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Scarce knownglimpses of cultivated land, wo cou'd ! world has ever seen, 
not but give our guerdon of praise and ; outside their fishing hamlets, unlnl- 
admiration to the men who freed It jtated In the ways of the world, with no

power, material or Intellectual, to com
mend them for tho enterprise, and 
with no doubt as to success, they 
go forth to all climes with the message 
of the Risen God.

„TUE man with the hoe."
Mr. Edwin Markham takes himself 

seriously. He evidently thinks 
that his, poem “The;Man with the 
goe " is an epoch-making deliver- 

and he writes and talks about It 
ss If it were a veritable mine of wisdom. 
gow If some good friend would take 
Edwin aside and tell him that hts 
vivid and forceful portraiture of life as 

It can be understood without

from the wilderness, divested It of 
boulder and stump and set It forth as a 
proof of what can be done by self- 
reliance and courage.

11 Here you are, sir !" We jumped 
out of the waggon and made our way 
to what auctioneers would call a com 
modlous farm-house. We were given 
a cheery welcome by the owner—a man 
In the prime of life, clear-eyed and 
clean limbed, and hla wife a matron 
with winsome face and gray-blue eyes 
bright with the light of health and 
good spirits.

What struck us was their accent and

too

snee,
Was there ever madness like unto 

this ? Who amongst all those who saw 
the Eastern stranger the first time on 
the Applan Way could dream that the 
tidings which lay not in his heart, 
would make their Rome not only 
grander and nobler but immortal. 
And yet their city " had all the arts 
and conveniences of life," Its forum 
./as the world's centre, and Its power 
was In many lands and peoples. She 
had her orators who fanned to white- 
heat the leve for motherland : she had 
singers who wove Into Immortal verse 
the glories of the days when Romans 
were the Iron hammers of the world ; 
and others who sang for the crowds 
who lounged about the baths and cared 

for a well-rounded period than

he sees
s14 of commentary he might be In
duced to refrain from making any 
further remarks on the Individual 
with the hoe. state of charge its duties, to enjoy Its fruits»= « ^ sîdL.1”™? rrsss; “t

He I sacrament that sanctifies the married. 
That is to I Let us prove this point.

“ The principle that unites Christ 
and His Church Is the principle of 

Now, as the nnlou of the

from a state of nature to a
EDUCATION. grace-

world of grace. He made the bond of 
an office of nature a mystery. —

«Miami
divine Institution of marriage and re be grace. Grace, therefore, makes I become known that were not
stored It from the corruption of time to the bond itself. And hence the n dreamed of Natural love turns away 
lts primitive parity and unity, and I J»« bond of grace and not of nature^ I (rom tMg dHormpd ,doI and 9eeks 
made Its bond and yoke indissoluble. Tbe bond is, therefore, In. th sp other companionship. In the hlstory
Then it was that theSonofGod uttered of grace, which Is a eplrUt»! and l the race of man capricious lncou-
theae words : • He who made man from supernatural sphere and who y stancy has been the evil of marriage,
the beginning made them male und I Ject t” divine autb J1f„mnr1r=l The force of the adage la known to all,
female. For this cause a man shall In the natural and temporal order, , ,n ba8tB and repent Bt leisure

i .1.-11 I ntvti nr eooniar mitnoritv nun mabn no I J .
leave lamer ana moiner ana .u«u i -------------.--------vIV i- .w™, .«s I In Christian marriage me grace oi toe
cleave to his wife, and they two shall >aw8 that reach It- It Is a o 8acrament sanctities aud perfects
be In one flesh. Therefore, now they beyond their jurisdiction. Civil lew , , Bnd enable8 man t0 love

flesh What, | has merely civil effec1 as to property.
“The principle that unites Christ 

and His Church is efficient and fecund

refinement of manner. The man who 
State-education is t e greates 8eemed go absorbed in hlefishlng smacks 

menace to the stability of any people. hgd evldently pleyed a part ln u(e be- 
Reason Is against It ; and exper ence nd lbe e0ngne9 0f that Isolated spot, 
proves that It is, wherever existing, ^ ^ 8weet.volced wlfe bad
the prolific mother of evils for the body been gldfl by alde wlth blm
politic. “ If the mental w“tB 0 Perchance a hungering for the smell 
the rising generation," says Herbert tbe WBrm eerthand the <lower8_the
Spencer, ““ought to be satisfied y fever that falls betimes upon those who 
the State why not their physical ones? ]lye amldgt the vhlrr gf mlchlnery 
The reasoning which Is held to estab- and the gmoke „f factorlea_bad drlven hung about them.
11,h the right to intellectual food will them t(j thelp bome „ the 8ea We To this people was to be told the
equally well establish the right to ma- do know_ however| they were bappy . story of the mighty deed wrought by a
terlal food ; nay, It will do more, will and ln e(ter yearg we learned from Jew who was God, and whom they
prove that children sheu'.d be altogether wbence u came Ehcnld recognize and adore as Master,
cared for by the government. " When the ra,n ceaaed we gtrolled out Surely an Idle tale or a trick of a fool-

Agalu, the Individual who cherishes ^ hear what the wayea were telllng t0 ish mind ! And yet the same stranger 
the delusion that the modern system of thg n,ght Many a tlme bave we tried saw that day he stood ln the Janlculum
education fashions moral and respeet- tQ ,n Bome knowledgB of tbelr to die the glories of the cross arising
able citizens, would do well to exam- . but the darkneag tbat (olda above the horizon and knew that the
ine the countries wherein It has y(m ,Q Ug gofti aable armg teug them »bole'orld would be bltbed lQ thelr 
reached Its highest development. For t0 the 8tient, throbbing stars. I splendour.
example take Germany, the land of M ha th were chanting ln their We remember well the concluding
Public schools and spectacles. 1111- Qwn way a hyma pralge Bnd paace_ words that, all fragrant with love and
teracy Is almost unknown there, and ,or the morn waa Eagter day, hope, sank Into our heart: For I know
yet tbe prisons do not lack occupants, Slnce tben we bave aeen many re that My Redeemer liveth, and ln the 
and Immature lads are, though versed turng of tbe aicred festival, but none 'aB‘daT I Bba11 ariBe out of the earth. 
In Hegel and Kant, experienced ln hag guch an abldlng memory as the And I shall be clothed again with my 
crime and Immorality. In 1872 a cry ong we gpent ln tbe mtle rU8tlc cbapei skin, and ln my flesh I shall see my 
of warning was raised against the de- Wfl ^ u aU pialniy_the few hundred God, Whom I myself shall see, and 
moralizing Influence of what Is prac- worablppera, with a tender reverence I ™y e?68 Bbal‘ behold,and not another’s, 
tieally godless education ; but It was . ln aroand Bnd aoftenlnir their What matters It to labor and to suffer 
not heeded. To-day Proleesor Bey- weather beaten| br0QZ3d feature3 . the ‘“«ugh the tired heart stagger under 
tchlag, a man who la accustomed to be redlant wltb the beauty that the burden, when ln the land beyond
Uftened to with respect, called atten- lookg out from the facea of llttl6 chll the grave we shall be happy ln tbe 
tlon to the decay and disintegration of dr(jn We can bear| t00| tbe 8tory 0f I care of the Father, 
the highest Ideals of public life, (be Resurrection as It fell from hie lips.
“There have been other periods," he W() haye beard tt with beauty of 
says, “in the history of Germany where 
a lower type of morality prevailed ;

$ but there has been none other that has 
a been so characterized by a spurning of 
S all the sacred possessions of the Inner 
I man.” Denial of the existence of God 
I ia considered the acme of culture and 

Their writers wallow in

pair.

more
the unravelling of the mysteries that

are not two, but one 
therefore, God hath joined together, let T

channel of grace to the married a true copy of Its type, as St. Paul says The divorce season Is now open, and 
natr Thus It wfs that He made mar it Is, must also be efficient, active and strangely enough, the record for ex 
J?, ’ th flntlrce 0f the Christian family I fecund and tend to the extension and ti>eme youth is furnished by one ot our
and a lan of recrul'lnrHlB own the support of the union of Christ with new countrywomen ln Puerto Rico,
mvstlc “moral0an“rociri body—the Hie Chùrch. It, too, must generate Here is the head line of the case re- 
church whose union with Him It pro- members of the body of Christ, and so terred to, taken from a San J u.n paper

-nd extends In snace extend, sustain and perpetuate Hts ot last month :I In inmhJr d P union with Hts Church. This Is clear, “A thirteen year old wife applying lor
in time, and in number. I. .. . n\n\n tn ell hnw rhrinfl»n flivorcetrom hertlMinjchusImd-fjan.luan

“ The effect of marriage is the pro-1 f°r “ 18 plain to all now un J8t B I itecords the youu*eat divorce Butter, 
longatlon of the creative art. The In- marrlages recruits the membership o Tbp mtitcary government of the 
stitutlon prolongs the creative act in- the Clmrch at the ^piismal font. L^ a faas eatabil8htid ,be American
deffnitely through the ages. And Its 11 Ihe Ch«=h iteeif has crygtrilizsd ^ g{ cWH marrlage BDd dlwrce, not 
naturels such that ln It two lntelll- a1' tb®Be results In a single php^„, I interferlng with religious marriages 
gences, two lives become so inter Marriage la a sacrament, bt. u wbere they are desired by the contract- 
woven, so Interpenetrated as to form BaYB = Husbands, love your wives, . tl/g
but ome heart, one soul, one principle aB Christ ‘‘“J**** Under the Provi8lonB of the new law'
of life. As a contract It is not rescind And Christ loved the Church to such a y _ Sbc 4> gaya . All mlr.
able. Other contracts are rescindable defree ‘h5rt.„w? ?nî? rlages by any male person under the
and may be dissolved at the will of the body, ot Hls flesh and o • age of g0Venteen years and any female
parties who have made them. The We could not be more closely unltedto parg(m uuder the age fourtoen year8
marriage contract Is singular and dtf Hi™ than His body, His flesh and His are abaolutely vold," The young girl 
ferent from all other contracts ln this bones were united to His Divine er [n the above cage WBS married to an 
that once made It is independent of the son- And membership in His Church Am0rlcan aoidter 0f the Signal Service 
parties who made it. It Is Indepen unites us to Him »s intimately as ttat. Corpg on Ui!celnber V2, 1899, by a 
dent of the will of the married pair. The lovo of the husband and w municipal judge. On the first oi Feb
They have no power to rescind It. ™1mP”ed l” th® “nlo° °f ruary, 1900, her husband was ordered
They are bound by a mysterious HI8 Cburch; . JJ1B'a“1° a î„b“,erT^ t0 Vlrglnta, and at the time of her suit 
power, which has enchained them in a and wife is called a great y y. for divorce he had not written or in 
common life, from which they hence- that 18 to 8ay, a 81®at sacra anv w.y communicated with her. It
forth depend. This mysterious power Christ and in Hts Church that is to ig ab()Ut tbe flrat o( our new territory's 
Is the hand of God, author of our say, among th IDs 6xperlence with divorce,
nature, giving a sacred ana religious -\ow -ac I Here at home the season nas oeeu iu
character to the marriage bond. Church possesses sanctifying grace o augurated wltb more formality, as we 
‘What God hath joined together let do the members of the Church, lot t e dge from tbe following advenue 
man put asunder.' This character is marriage union Is a copy meot| occupying a prominent place ln
the specific note which distinguishes that °‘bcr dtvl”'i^m^nLmsa all Uumlry Boston newspapers : 
the marriage contract from all other and in this relation It must possess all JVNB D1V0RURS.
contracts entered Into by men. 'Mat- the elements of strength found ln the advice; nu May divorces ; too late :
rimnnlnm est ans vi sua nature, SUB type and model union, and hence It bew*re, lowest, terms, cash or instalments ;
rinaonium 9, * « aan~aA k«, must oossefs divine virtue, sanctifying our attorney ia a member of the Massachu-
sponte, sacrum’- Marriage is sacred by P088^,n 1!‘„fd „ot iov9 woman as setts bar, and his advice can l.e depended
Its own force, Its own nature and by virtue. Man won upon ; has reputation for equare dealing,
and from the fitness of things.' This Christ loves ‘ben ^At’rhnrnMnves Thus has the month of roses and
fact is confirmed by the historic monu woman love purifies brlde8 and perfect days been crowned
meats ot all peoples. History shows Christ without a Brace that purines wUh g npw bonor
that marriage was always celebrated end ennobles love, and 11 ts t P granted while you wait and paid for on
with religious ceremony. So faithful ^st intll. Himself tothe Church the Instalment plan ! What could be 
has been the conscleuce of the race to Christ,ln giving Himself to tne unu n, eP y
the tradition of the divine Institution senctifle8 Ihe Church ; man and woman the jewellers catch up
of marriage. “ ^" ".f.n mTrrfeve administer ïhe with the procession, and furnish would-

“ The disobedience of man inflicted In Christian marriage, administer e dlvoreces with disengagement
a mortal Injury on his nature. This sacrament ona “ Z rings/-Boston Pilot,
nature so Injured he transmitted. Toe mutually sanctify one another-for S

«Æïi'iiji}
bone of MVÏÏeflthdEndhl»nel in the far as to aflirm that the holiness of the plaining to non Catholics the meaning 
inseparable as flesh and bone in the Christian marriage is of of the ceremonials and doctrines of the
Uving body. Man became a sensual ^rrvalue th.n he fecund .y of the Church. It Is called St. Peter s Social 
despot. He treated woman with in- ™"e„ V sureiv “his is a consolation to Guild for Converts, ^e are told that 
justice and cruelly. He repudiated, mBtrfed pttir whom God has not its meetings so far have been largely
mmher “of hts°chlWen The dlv ne been pleared to blets with offspring, attended, and the greatest Interest 
In l .mnn ,f m ars w every- And this is the voke of antiquity. manifested In the proceedings
institution of marriage was every Among Christians the marriage con- Papers are read and discussed, and 
where impaired and tottering toward tract jH flftcramHI1-, There are no questions asked and answered, the 
utter ruin. No penple wcr exeonpt - 11 ”ctivo things - separate, one object being to make everything clear
trom this corruption. V) roe dared ‘"'^^her. The contract Itself is to those who are seeking for the truth, 
ask the question, Will marriage ever f^o ga(_ramenti The contract Is the There is also a question box, and at 
again be nonored as at Its l”atl‘a‘1® J boQd Tbo bond l8 inseparable from the meeting» many Inquiries are sub- 
wilt It ever be released from Its awful gg u fg glmuftaneoua with mltted by inquirers upon the use and

lestiq Christ bes-an It. The contract Is the external sen- benelitoflndulgenceslnpre-reforma- 
V, Nevertheless, Jesus Christ began lbl luvested by divine act with tlon as well as modern times, the 
Ms public ! the power to produce grace. The question of Papal infallibility and
Trl fl af Cana in Galtiee did contract Is a sign ln every way like divers other subjects. Thereto aery-

marriage. 7?md |Ameren ttus^d ^ Wel^

fhls particular"marriago^md showed Pregnated and penetrated with the =ln, ^ fold

His appreciation M the "7at”t” ” The sacrament of baptism Impress that those who show activity In pro-
™ .5!l nart of he/ùests I was es a character in the soul, furrowing motlng this good work will draw down 

tlon on the part of the gueste_ it w 9 bfl are dug out for the pas- heaven's blessing upon themselves aud
great occasion and one which was ofB a great rlver. i be a power towards the salvation of

lsb8m.nUeB” from H ""presence. Soon This character gives Christians a right Innumerable souls. "-Carmelite Re- 
after this wedding Jesus Christ prefi 8 to all blessings that flow from the in- view.
by a question put to Him by some c«natlb° lnl° the "grace" of^the Vet I Religion Is a bulwark to guard the 
Pharisee» concerning divorce as It cj[aracter 6le them spirit from the wastes of ehame.-H.

to receive D. Sedgwick.

what he possesses rather than yearn 
for that which God forbids.

THE DIVORCE SEASON.

it a

SOCIETY DOINGS.
diction and gesture in grand cathe
drals: but the sermon that day—simple, | < < Society Notes " of an Ottawa dally 
direct and full of pathos, remains with

The following extract Is from the

If this to the social intellect-paper.
us still and the rest are gone. per |ualfood on wycb Ottawa “Society" 
haps the love of the old man’s heart | peopie Bre fed| and which is palatable 

throbbed ln its every sentence and|t0 tbenl| tbey have our deepest sym- 
sent It warm and live-giving into the pathy :—

■ education.
!1 filth and make; the glorification of 
H adultery the theme of their produc- 
1 tloos.
I And this happens ln a country that

■ has been held up to us as a proof posl
■ tlve of what education cau do for the

souls of his auditors. The text was I" Ar0you fond 0f horses7 If so, yon will, I 
“ TUbbnnl." He described the hash know, be glad to hear that prattyLady Fay,

• I Goi. Turner a uiare, wuut>6 leg w;*8 Divkcc
that fell upon the city after the tra- the ice races here about a month ago, is 
gedy of Calvary, the exultation that I pending ^ple^idl^and^was I.mught

dwelt in the hearts of those to whose Uon te t“he"“u'

ambition and avarice He was to be no and tb6 poor iegi mncb bandaged, hung 
longer a menace, the new sepulchre In ma ^honeto^sort^of Mton,fand the 

the garden below the southern slope ol ehe behaved like a little lady, aud received 
the hill. There came the Hush of the |B',a 

dawn tinting the olive trees, and the 1 woman’s hair, and listening to our tender 
Figure gleaming with light before the p‘gdiaal0if0ôymshehkn”w bwe were so'r P 

eyes of the sentinels. What must have eouHdo nothmgjnt^.roke 
been the anguish of the loving heart wber6 i,abel Carnegie - just looked into hts 
of Mary when she found the sepulchre eves and .smiled, and,Paul understood^

empty and heard the voice saying, day to hear that, after all, Lady Fay had to 
“Woman, why weepest thou ?" I ^hot. Tto doctor, ^^gt^n ^

‘1 Sir ” she makes answer, “ if thou certainly would have been, had not Col. Tor 
’ TT, . .. ner, at the very last moment, scorning all

hast borne Him away, tell me wnere expen8e in eveu the chance and hope ot sav-
thou hast laid Him: and I will take d!’.
Hlmawav." What a piteous suppllca- Tho3, .m«nd, an Englishman, who la now 
tlon and how worthy of the leal heart H^aLteT and ie

that eive it utterance. Take Him operated on the leg. not cutting, but scrap
intr the bone, and each day since the dear 

away — yes, weak woman, oespent p.lti8nt brute put up a game tight, and 
with sorrow and weary vigil, love I to day for the first time helped herself about 

, . , Jon the sore leg She was brought home,
would give you strength to do I carefully covered with blankets, in a cov-
and to defend It e'en though tha ”ed vt"”'7pitak9 a ladya"‘‘mbulaDce 

affrighted legionaries returned to de- 
spoil you your precious Burden.

advance of civilization.
A short time ago we heard an educa

tional faddist descanting on the neces 
slty of what he called a solid education. 
The much educated boys were admon
ished to go thoroughly into every sub 
ject, etc.

They might do it if they had the 
years of the patriarchs, but under 
present conditions they have not the 
time. They will be quite content with 
surface work just enough to make a 
showing at exams so long as the educa 
tional autocrats will persist in ignoring 
the laws of the mind. We often pity 
the urchins who must have a bowing 
acquaintance with all the ologies and 
who are being undermined in body 
and brain by a reckless, unreasonable 
system of cram work.

npa

June divorcee

A SPIRITUAL WORK OF MERCY.

became

BIRDS AND THE CRUCIFIXION.

Canadian Messenger of |tho Sacred Heart.
A number of bird myths are assocl- 

that —awakening many memories aod I atyd wltb tbB legends of tho Cross, 
leaping with joy to her soul. The tear- From the folk-lore of more than one
bedimmed eyes are lustrous now with nation comes the story that when tlhe

, _ _ . . .. «narrow mocked at the auuarlngs ot
a great gladness, for surely It Is t qqf Lord, a swallow, perching upon 
voice that made music In her heart tb0 (atai r0od, sang tender notes of love 
that day ln Simon's hall. One upward Bnd =0nsolatlon. Since that lonesome 
glance and then the salutation “ Rah- day the swallow has never snug a 
boni." Yes, the Master who closed hU  ̂

eyes ln Ignominious death brought (orever] [n tbe strange shape of the 
back the tide of blood to the pulseless beak and tbe red stain of hla plumage, 
heart and came forth from the tokens of his efforts to draw out the 
tomb to the living earth again agonizing nails. The robin, too, by‘ Lit breaking a thorn from tho crown, re-

the conqueror oi death and b811-| celved on ber breast a drop of Sacred 
He bad kept His word. It was no 

dream or fleeting vision. Many times 
did the apostles see Him during the 
forty days. The certainty of the real
ity removes all suspicion that the 
Master of three years was not the 
Messiah foretold by the prophets. It

A MEMORY OF EASTER.

A few years ago cur busincEs com
pelled us to journey to a little village 

l not very far distant from wbat is now 
I a great commercial centre.
I marked on the map, and its title 
I village is like some honorary degree,
I a mere mark of courtesy. Dreary 
1 wastes of moor and hill and swamp are 
1 the prominent features of that outpost 
I of civilization ; and its tenants, great 
1 crowds of gulls and a few farmer and 
1 fisher-folk. We fell to wondering, for 

■ the glamour and fascination of the 
H marts of men held then our senses in 
8 thrall, how human beings could live in 
i a loneliness that was stifling. Perhaps 

P the driving rain that laughed at the 
L efforts of our mackintosh to keep it out, 
y and the flying rags of clouds and the 
1 sea beating sullenly against the shore, 
1 contributed nota little toputlusinto

The man whom she takes to be the
gardener says “Mary.” Whatvoiceia

It is not

are sure

as
Blood, which still tinges her ruddy 
feathers. The thrush carried the whole 
crown away, and her red coat still 
shows how she was wounded in the 
effort.

a

....... —The punishment of falsehood Is to 
suspect all truth.—John Boyle O R silly.

(Saibolir lltt or ft
" Chriitlanui efhl uomsn est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”-(Chrlstian Is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Pacian, <th Century.
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